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As we can tell what has been happening in Myanmar during Military Coup since February 1st, 
2021 until now. The cruel and bloody suppression of the Military caused many demonstrators 
dead who are innocent ones through demonstrations out of the street. Why do Myanmar 
have to risk their life to hold demonstrations out there? It is just to carry out three targets 
shown via our three-finger salute and one of them is for anti-authoritarian. It means that we 
fight for freedom is not freedom and all of you absolutely know that freedom is not free. That 
is why here are more demonstrations escalating day by day together with non-stop death toll. 

Until now, Civil Disobedience Movement continue protect to government administration that 
some government officer was examined by office law. Some officers were jailed and some 
were evicted from their apartment that many people were homeless.  

According to Assistance Association for Political Prisoner’s announcement on March 31st, 
536 people were killed by Military Junta including 43 innocent children within two months and 
2729 arrested. The youngest victim was a girl, who was just seven-year-old. The Military 
treat us like an animal. They did not know who are the children, who are pregnancy they 
know only the power.  

We want freedom and safety environment which are covering with “peace and justice “so 
that we would like to ask for your united prayer: 

- for peace in Myanmar especially for Catholic Action Members who are suffering in 
crisis. 

- for justice in Myanmar to be get a safety environment especially for innocent children. 

 

We hope, God hear our prayers. 

 

Kind Regards, 

Jennifer Lei Lei Win 

(Secretary of IDCA) 

Myanmar 
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